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Report From Students' 
Representative Council 

The President of the S .R.C. has con
tacted Mr. Fearne, bus proprietor, as re
gards bus concessions. Mr. Fearne in
formed Mr. Millar that it was impos
sible for students to be given conces-
13ions. Ho,wever, should he raise fares 
to correspond with 1 d a section increase 
throughout the State, present fares for 
College students will not be altered. 

Mr. Fearne· also informed Mr. Millar 
that he was unable to run his bus to 
the College gates as passengers of other 
areas had to lbe considered. Further
more, he hopes to continue his route to 
cover the new residential area east of 
Bourke Street. i 

At the last S.R.C. meeting it was de
cided that any profits from the news
paper should be set aside for the im
proveplents of the "Talkabout'' and for 
the publication of the literary journal 
spe.cifically. 

Within the next months the final ar
rangements for the showing of films 
on: Sunday nights will be completed. 
The

1 
f ilms are to be borrowed from 

M.G.JM. and will be a1bout 90 minutes 
in length. It is expected that the ad-

. mission charge will be 9d. 
As it is necessary to seek permission ' 

from the head office of the Common
wealth Savings Bank to open a Medical 
and Dental, Society Account, I should 
like to notify the many students who 
have forwarded accounts to me that it 
may be some time before such ac·counts 
can be paid. 

Even though h istory, strange though 
it may seem, has been in favour dur'
ing the past few weeks, many of the 
women students gave up much of their 
leisure time as well as their study hours 
to assist in the making of common 
room and dining hall curtains. Already 
these furnishings have added to the 
homely (?) atmosphere of the dining 
hall. We extend our ' sincere thanks to 
all those students who assisted in any 
way-special mention may be given to 
Miss WaUbridge and Miss G. Robinson. 

· students will be pleased to hear that 
the S.R.C. has forwarded an order for 
50,000 sheets of College writing paper 
to the "Daily Advertiser." This paper 
should lbe available soon. 

MAUREEN LANE, ·secretary. 
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Editorial 
Apathy-and You 

Are you, personally, doing all that you 
can to make "Talkabout" a success...,.. 
financially? it is realised that not 
everyone can help directly in compiling 
our paper, but we contend. that it is 
your obligation to play your part in 
circulating "Talkabout" as widely a s 
possible among your friends, We, of the 
Piuneer Session o,f this College, have 
the pleasant duty of establishing a p.re
cedent in student a.ctivities to which 
foster students of future years ~.y 
aspire. As our paper records these act
ivities, the standard of our p'recedent 
will be dependent upon the constructive 
criticism of peop•le . who have an ap·por.o. 
tunity of r ading what we are attemp·t
ing to do. 

We require money to finance "Talk
about"-money · which is P'rovided by 
our advertisers anf)l you. OuJ;' advertis
ers are doing more th31n their share
are YOU? Each week 500· cop•ies-of this 
paper are p'rinted; of this · number 50 · 
are required for general distribution, 
leaving 450 to be sold to students. It is 
obvious that each student must; there
fore, pu··mhase three copies, in order to 
play his q,r her part. Will you co-oper
a .. te, or do you consider threepence · too 
much to pay for YOUR newspaper, 
which records YOUR activi<ties? 

ALAN FRYER; 

I 

New Books. 
SOCIAL S.CffiNCE-

Forsyth : The Myth ·Of Open Spaces 
(32·511'11). 

Lippmann : U.S. Foreign P:olicy (327. 
9713,1Jl). 

Smith: The Politics of Pl·enty (332. 
51). ' 

Dent: Education in Transition (3,70 . 
942101). 

Crossman: Government and the Gov
erned (3,20.9/Cl). 

Hressey and 'Rabin&on : Psychology 
and the Nrew Edruc8Ation (3,70.1,5P1). 
SCIENOE-

Bariett: ~acific Wonderland ('5·70 
B16). 

' 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

Hill : An Introduction to S cience (507 
Hl). 

USEFUL AR.T'S 

Idi:iess : . 1l-rospec1ting for G old! ( 622. 
1211).. 

Anson : British se,a Fishermen (639 
2Al). 

Matthews: The W·eekly Times Farm
ers' Handbook (630 .3M l ). 
FINE AR.TS 

!Smith, B. : Place, Taste and Tradi
tion (759.90-l:S1a). 
LITER.ATURE 

Haw,thorne: The Scarlet Letter (813. 
3t3Kl) . 

Masefield: In the Mill (.821.911t1Ml) . 
Wheeler: Six Play.s by Contempor

aTiecs of Sl)akespeare (8122.3'0'8·Wil ) . 
Ha,rdy: The Life and Death of Mayor 

of Oasterbridg.e (823.8.94Kl ) . 
Hardy: .Far From the Madding 

Crowd (823.894K4) . 
·Wells : Ann v;eronica (F WEL 1). 
Ma.sefield : J·im Davis (F MAS 1). 
Fabrieus: Night Over ,Java (F FAS 

1) . 
Maub: Great Taies of ·the American 

West (813 .308Ml). --
Harte: The Best Shore Stories of 

Bret Harte (813.45GI). 
Irving: Selected Writings of Wash

ngton Irving ( 817 .241Gi1) . 
Blaggini: The Reading a nd Writing 

of EngUsh (8,20.7). 
King and Ketley. The Contr.ol of 

Lail!gua.ge (8.20.7Kl ). 
Mudie : Poets at wa.r "(829.W8M12). 
Collins: The W'oman in White (823 . 

89 C2) . 
'Durgeneo : Fathers and Sons (8·91.73 

T1) . 
Whyte·: lindia (9.1,5.4W1) . 
F1orester: The African Queen (\F For 

1) . 
Hllghes: A High Wind in Jamaica. (F 

Hug 1) . 
Wells: Tono-bung:ay (F Wel 3). 
Andenson: Wiinistbur.g Ohio (·F1a and 

1). 
1Crane: The Red Badge of Courage 

(Fla. er,a 1) • 
Cutnmi·ns: The Enormous Room (Fa 

cum 1). 
(Fi.sher: The Deepening .Stream (Fa 

Fis 1) . 
Hemingway: Men Without Women 

(Fa. Hem 1) . 
Hersey: A Bell for Adana (Fa. Her 1). 
Marquend: The Late George Apley 

Ea. Mar_ 1) . 

• 
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Pearson: Studies in Murder (Fa. 
Pea. 1). 

Banter: Flowering Judas· and Other 
Stodes (Fa. Plor 1) . , 

Wiright: Native Son (Fa. Wri 1). 

GEOGRAPHY 
Van Loon: The Home of Mankind 

(910.83,V1). 
Ingleton: Charting Continent (9110 .. 

9!1). 
Cressey: Asia's 'land and Peopies ('915. 

01). . 
Commonwealth of • Australia~ Bureau 

of Census and Statistics:-
Oflicial Year Book of the Common

wealtth of Australia (R919:0101) .. 
Mor-ton: Through the Lands of the 

Bible (915.3M1). 
Marsh and BUTden: New Zealand 

(919.7M1). 
Caulter: Fiji: Little India of the Pa..: 

cific (919.8,801). 
Evans: Sou.th with Scott (919.9'8E1). 
Tranter: Plowing the Arctic (9,19:99 

T1). , 
HISTORY-

Morrison: Malayan Postscript (940. 
542M1): 

Pac~ard, R. and E.: Balcony Empire 
(945 .09P11) . . 

Buck: Asia and Democracy (950.B1). 
Bur'bidge: Rising China (915LB11). 
F'ratt: , War and Politics in China 

(95LP1). 
Crow: Japan's Dream 'of World Em

pire (952.C1). 
Timperley: Japan (9,52.T1). 
Einzig: The Japanese "New Order" in 

Asia (9'52:03REl). 
Jesse : The Story of Burma ( 9159 .2T 1) . 
Sandwell: Canada ( 9'7l.IS1) . 
Davies: The Mruking of America 

(973.D1) . 
Woon: Roosevelt ~ 97:3.,917R1). , 
~drfess: Lasseter's Last Ride (990.103 

L1). 
F: Modern Engl,j.sh Novel. 
Fa: Modern American Novel. 
Flb: Australian novel. 

1Mh October, 19'47. 

The weaker sex is often the stronger 
sex ibecause of the weakness of the 
stronger sex for the weaker sex. 

TAILORS AND, MEN'S 

OUTFITTERS 

Anstice '& Mackay 
38 FITZMAURICE STRE'ET, W &GGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT ' 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L.' J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTIC:AL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STREET, ·WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

Bachelor, 'Girls' Club 
I 

1 Perhaps one of the most important of 
the ;recent developments ip. the history of 
this Coll~ge has lbeen the formation of 
a dub wh~ch has, after some difference 

·in opinion, finally settled upon the title, 
"Bachelor Girl\s C1ub .. " Indeed, this is 
not an ordinary type of club, whatever 
you may think, for it confines its con-

. stitution to · the principles of this Col
lege, and has developed .its aims in an 
individualistie way. 

Our congratulations g0 to Beth Den-' 
ton (temporarily suspended), who has 
been elected president, Dawn Smith as 

·secretary, and Shirley Yonge as treas
urer. Misses Smith and McGee have 
also shouldered the double responsibility 
of acting as vice and virtue presidents 
respectively, while Miss Moore' has kindly 
consented to act as Patron Saint. Around 
this small nucleus of determined, uh! 
maids, has been built up a l;>ody of stu
dents ever-increasing in number. The 
period befo;re adrri.ittance is called the 
probation period, and many students, 
watched closely, are still struggling to 
eross the barrier. Those who have 
struggled and ·failed in the fight have, 
unfortunately, adopted a most spiteful 
attitude towards the aims of these well
doers, referring to it repeatedly as "Thl:) 
Spinsters' •Olulb," "The Sour Grapes 

· Club," "The Be Good Club," and "The 
Man Haters' Club." But we have been 
assured most indignantly by its _ members 
that they are 'decidedly not man-llaters,_ 
and may, - in years to come, decide to 
affiliate with the Bachelors' Club. 

Its constitution-that sa·1red . arti-cle 
upon which no human is permitted to 
gaze until after the completiop of the 
final ii:litiation ceremony, lby .._ all ap
pearances, is . rather elastic in principle. 
Seemingly, the most severe law to be 
observeq is the ·condemnation of any 

· · member who is seen in the company of 
a male without the presence of a second 
female. But lately, onlookers are be
ginning to wonder-;-does this rule apply 
t 0 those holding offibal positions, as 
well as to the . common member? Only 
la,tely, dming a lecture in English 
speech, the president of the club arous~d 
direct suspicion by cunningly manoeuv
ring herself .into a verse-speaking gro:up 
consisting entirely of males_ This with 
the subtle assistance of Miss Moore her
self. 

-We shall lbe looking forward with in
terest to further future developments 
of this clulb. 

___,JUNE. 

Basketball Final 

On Thursday, October 1•6, the College 
women had the honor of playing them
selves in the final of the Wagga basket
baH competition. 

The A team were unfortunate in be
ing without the services of Margaret 
Fi;sher, who -i~s reoli.ning in the Base 
Hospital. This loss upset the combina
tion they had built up during the sea- . 
son .. 

I 
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The game started very loosely with 
the ball floating high in the air and 
being Ol;lt of 'play more than it was in. 
This was possibly due to nervousness. 
'l,he ·outstanding feature of this quarter 
twas the poor goal throwing by both 
sides. I have never seen so many goals 
missed by any side as were missed by 
both ~ides durtng this quarter. The B 
team , lead at the first bre:ak by 4 goals 
to 3. 

,\The second quarter was the only 'time 
that the A team looked a winning side . 
Here they temporarily gained form and 
played their best basketball of the match 
to emerge at half-time leading 9-8. 

In the third quarter . the B's were 
again on top and were .playing better 
basketJball at the end of this session to 
lead 14-13 at the final break. The A 
team started this ' session with· a strong 
attack, but folded up after seven goals 
h.ad been l.llissed in. a row by their 
goalies. !Jere the B side took the initia
tive and broke down the lead - the A's 
had established. 

MIRIAM'S TECHNIQUE 

Play opened in the final quarter with 
Miss O 'Neil evening the score, but 
Miriam Bowers -immediately put the , B 
in front again. The B's forged further 
ahead as play went from end to end. 
With 'five minutes to go the A side 
needed three goals to win. Both sides 
scored. Then scoring two goals in the 
last tw0 minutes the A side -drew level, 
only to see Ronnie Reen score for · the 
Jt._s_ in the j ast_J O seconds of ·play. The 
applause had not stopped before the 
final whistle went, giving the College II 
'baske1Jball team the competition for 
1947. . 

Of the goal-throwers Miriam Bowers 
was the only one on form and she was. 
larpely responsible fo~ the win of tl'~e 
B t-eam. The B side w~s also superior 
in the centre ·of play and often left the 
A side •hopelessly out o_f position. 

Although there was only one point 
difference in the score and another 
minut·e's play may poss~bly have s~en a 
change in fortune, the B team won be
cause it was far more consistent than 
the spasmodically brilliant A team. 'l\hey 
played far more as a team than did the. 
A's; were outi of position less, and they 
threw a greater percentage' of goals from 
their attempts. · 

The B team was served well by Bar
bara Bosler . and Joyce Rdbinson, while 
Margaret Welfare and Joan Armstrong 
alone of the A side played as well as 
their form warranted. · 

,CONGRATULATIONS 

When interviewed by our staff cor
respondent after the match, Margaret 

_Welfare said: "I would like to congratu
late Oollege II team on a really splen
did effort in winning the Wagga basket
ball competition. It was a very hard 
and fast game' with the - scores c-lose 
thnmghou.t: Judging ;by the enthusiastic 
barracking iby the specta~tors, it must 
have been exciting it watch and I'm 
.sure they enjoyed it as much as we did. 
Once again on behalf of the first team I 
give my heartiest congratulations to the 
second team." I . 
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Ronn~e Reen was in high spirits w~en · 
approached, and the conversation ran 
as follows, talking a·bout the A team: 
"I · would li~e to thank them for the 
game they gave us, and I hope we hav'e 
a re-challenge from the A team at their 
own convenience. I think it was most 
unforttintate that they had to play with
out Margaret Fisher, but I think Vera 
Adcock played · admira;bly, considering 
that she was not familiar wi·th the sys
tematic play of the A team. I would 
like to say that · I'm very pleased with 
every member of the B team, especially 
Margaret · Moore and Joyce Robinson. 
There's not much more to say except 
that I would like to thank the A team 
on the good spirit shown and we lo0k 
forward to another match." 

OUT OF THE MOUTHS 

Overheard on the sideline while the 
game was being played. Linette Ha·\v
croft, speaking of Margaret Moore's 
brown .legs, "Gee, daddy, .aren't those 
legs lovely." 1 

This matter deserves further atten
tion from the male students. 

-PAUL R:EES. 

New Club F orm~d 
The Physi·cal Education Club is the 

latest cl'ulb inaugurated in our College. 
To date its enrolments have been very 
heartening, as it has, for the last three 
club periods, averaged 40 approximately. 

Our aim is not only to achieve greater 
skill, but to realise within ourselves the 
·extreme importance of physical educa
tion, so that when we depart• from Col
lege . we will go . knowing the position 
physical education should occupy in the 
school curri<!ulum, and be better equipped 
as teachers to put it in its rightful place. 
It is our belief that at present a greater 
emphasis could and should ibe placed 
upon this subject:\ 

Our sympathies go out to Margaret 
Fisher, our secretary, w'.flo is still in 
hospital. From latest •reports she is get
ting along very well and I believe it is 
her proud boast that a few inches haNe 
disappeared from her hip line. Con
gratulations, ' Marg. . 

To finish on a serious note, I would 
like to thank :Mr. Hawcroft for his in
valuable aid . and advi·ce in the V'ery 
early formation of our club. · 

MURRAY MILLER, President. 

SWIM TRUNKS 
FOR MEN 

· AND 

SWIM SUITS 
FOR WOMEN 

IN ALL POPULAR MAKES 

AT . 

Kelly & Cunningham 
. 34 FITZMAURI~'E STREET, WAGGA 

TALKABOUT 

The \ Bachelors' Club 
. ...l.·.· 

So far the Bachelors' Club has had 
three meetings,. and now· h as quite a 
large following (of women). The matn 
clause Of the/ COnstitution impos•es a 
fine of ~ 7d upon -any member caught 
fraternising . ~with the we-a]!;er sex. The 
office bearer,!? · are: G. Cwlleri., virtue 

· president;;:. ·p. · Rees~ vice-pr.esiden t; E. 
Keogh, . secr.etary, and ;.:.J,YL Bell, trel:J,s
urer. • These· peop!e, ably · helped by the 
rest of the committee, are'' doing excep
tionally good·· work in settmg the club 
on a solid foundation. The aims and 
ideals of the club are not open , to pub
lication · as yet, but we hope to be a!ble 
to publish them as soon as we 'polish 
them up, probably at the nex:t meeting;. 
The club observed two ' minutes' silence 
for the temporary suspension of w. 
O'Sullivan for :misconduct. 

We now find that the women have 
followed our lead and formed a Bache
lors' Girls ' Club, and we would like to 
take this opportunity of wishing them 
good luck and good hunting. 

E. KEOGH, Secretary. 

A .familiar Chord 

According to an American National 
Education Association study a few years 
ago, school teachers lose a great num
ber of 9-ays because of laryngitis. Shall 
we attribute this unforttunate state of 
affairs to ou:r "chalk and talk" system? 

Anyway our voice-box (and I am sure 
'Miss Moore would agree) is a very deli
cate and interesting mechanism about 
which 1Jhe average person knows little. 

"Pomium adami," the technical ter~n 
for the larynx or Adam's Apple, is ·a 
valve at the end of the windpipe. It 
is •composed of seven pairs of delicate 
muscles and membranes, six sets of 
cartilages and bones, and, of course, ,the 
piece of apple th at stuck in Adam's 
throat which catches the stream of 
breath, 'transforming it into minute pul
sations of sound, producing the gasp, 
sigh, hiccough, guar;ding the windpipe 
from foreign mat•ter, etc. The larynx's 
mt'>st recent adaptation according to 
critics is to. speech and song. 

At birth the ibreath, passing over the 
vocal . chords which are housed in the ' 
I:arynx (oftten mispr'onounc·ed "lar-nik:s") 
produces that wretched nasalised cry. 

Camera ·& Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a comple•te range, compnsmg: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, ·etc., etc. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number- of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing' s Pharmacy 
FITZMATJRIOE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Offioe 
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Vocal chords is a misnomer, as they 
are' little shelves of tissue attached to 
the walls of the larynx, not free like 
violin strings, as many seem to imagine. 

When separated they form a V -shaped 
depression called the glottis. In . speech 
and song t he glottis assumes a variety 
of shapes to accommgdate pitch. changes. 

In ib a~byhood three tones are generally 
used in babbling and making speech 
sounds. By six years they increase to 
a full octave. At puberty male vocal 
cords increase about one-third of · their 
previous length within • a six-month 
period, and the, voice · falls an octave in 
pitch. 

The female larynx is higher in the 
throa t than in that of the male, is less 
protuberant and the chords are about 
two-thirds the length. 

Chinese show less sex difference in 
the larynx than any other race. Largest 

· larynxes are found among the stalwart 
· African tribes. 

Loudest" voiced are the Tartars, with 
the Germans a close second. Among the 
softest spoken are tl:\e natives of some 
South Sea islands. 

For t hose ' desiring to practice laryn
geal gymnastics t he yodel is ideal. All 
you have t0 do is pass rapidly and alter
nately rrom normal to falsetto voices on 
the same pitch over a short interval, 
though I doub-t whether such practice 
is included in the syllabus, of this Col
lege. 

According to some behaviour psycholo
gists, the vocal chords are activated dur
ing silent reading, counting, reasoning 
and other forms of mental activities. 

A prominent Adam's Apple is fre
quently accompanied •by poor posture, 
such as slbuching· where the larynx is 
forced out of its normal position, result
ing in poor voice a nd vocal fatigue. So 
to filibusterers, teachers and others who 
use their voices much we recommend 
standing upright with chin in, chest 
high and shoulders comfortably but 
not militarily straight. Trained public 
spealcers anp radio announcers swallow 
and yarn slowly and often ; the former 
lubricates the vocal chords while the 
latter is excellent relaxa·tion for the 
Adam's Apple. 

I notice that the Adam's· Apples of 
numerous students in certain lectures 
are receiving adequate relaxation by 
this method. 

-M.W. 

Library Note : Wot! No Dictior.nary. 

Ame~ica~ Dry Cleaning 

~nd Laundry Co. 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Arrticles le:tit with Mr. Logan on 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday . 
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What a man! 

King Henry VIII was the greatest 
widower that ever lived. He was born 
at Anno Domino in bhe year 1066. He 
had 520 wives •besides numerous children. 
The first was beheaded and afterwards 
executed. The second was revoked. She 
never smiled agatn but said that the 

. word Calais would be found on her heart 
when she died. The greatest man in his 
rain was Lord Sir Garret Wolsey. He 
was surnamed the Boy Bachelor. He 
was 1born at the age of fifteen unmarr ied. 
He often said that ilf he had served 'lhis 
wife as diligently as he had served his 
King she would not have deprived him 
of his grey hail·s. Henry VIII was suc
'ceeded on the throne by his great
grandmother, the very beautiful and 
accomplished Mary Queen of Scots, some
times known as the La.dy af the Lake, or 
the Lay of the ·Last Minstrel. She was 
a great friend of those people who did 
not wish to live long and was named 
after a 'bit of the Tower of London. 

Ron Dallas' 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS STREET 

High-class Workmanship. Ladi•es' Pumps 
·a Speciality. 

We specialise in Orthopaedic Work. 
Only ·best r.p.aterials used. 

Paull's Pty. ·Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAOGA . 

(Opposilbe Plaza Therutre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAQ:GA. 

BLAMEY'S 

WAGGA'S NEW 
MEN'S STORE 

I 

HATS, SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

California Sho'Yrooms 

Fea'turing 

"COLE" S WIM SUITS 

"ZuKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

I , 

With such an arr.ay of lovely manne
quins •as confronted us at the Mad
hatter's Dance, it was difficult to deter
mine the one with the most come
hither smile. However, Mr. Cornell 
and Mr. P.ople settled the matter ad
mirably when they announced Mad
emoiselle Don Davis as being, all m, all, 
the cutes t little number this side of the 
black stump. ' 

Attention has been directed to the 
pipe smoking . brig.ad.e, in par.ticulaT 
Colin Squires and Darb Munro, with 
their fumigation models·. This fashion 
is Teally introducing a dignified and 
mature element to our College. Some
thing unusual-striking in its style 
a,nd t:reshness ts Miss Abraham's new 
hair do. Definitely becoming, Marge! 

Mangoplah showed up the versatality 
of ,J:im Hartnett, who managed ,to ad
just hilnself to three blondes :and a T·ed
head. They were completely taken up 
with Jim, who . ha.d a rar.e chance of 
using his teaching technique on these 
four eight-year-olds. 

1 
Much must :be said for the Mango

plah trip, too, in that it, like Yanco 
and 'DemQJI'a, proved a Soclal Recon
struction Bureau. 

Y·et another of the College's social 
e.nteJ:"tainments is the Sunday night 
community ·singing organised by BUI 
Parson's, Ian Thomas and Ken McLean. 
When I a:ttended all were lustily sing
ing bhe popular songs, in fact, MT. 
Gleeson (junior), was so enthralled 
that his voice reached me sitting some ' 
w.ay in front , complete with full orches
tration of Woodwind (the peculiarly 
haunting whine) ; strings (the vocal 
chords were unusually temp·eramental, 
Mr. Gleeson); Brass (definitely not 
enough calcium for the teet h in mat
.ron's diet) ; and Percussion (we can 
readi:ly understand 'T·erry being jittery 
in all tha.t dar.k.) . 

Trhe eminent a1utJhority on •art, Mr. 
Bernard Smith, enthusiastically •con
gr.a tu1a ted Miss · Kilgour and Miss 
Moore on the very ,interesting colour 
schemes of ·their: office dr.a.pings. 

Congratulations t~ Norma on her 
suc•cess at the Eisteddfod. Marcia 'also 
did splendidly. Their suc·cess w.as due 
m some measure to the play.ing of that 
musioal pai.r , Ross· and Barbara, the 
accompanists. 

MAN OF THE WE.EK 

In every field Ha.rxy Gibbs has proved 
th:at he can take it. He· is an outstand
ing ·example of a man in tlhe making. 
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Country Art Exhibition 

The Country Art E~hibition Scheme 
beg·a.n in October, 19·44. It was a move, 
made by the .State Government and the 
Trustees of the National Art Gall'ery of 
New South Wales, to bring the facilities 
of the National Art Gallery to ·country 
people. 'Dhe exhibitions aore displayed 
to both adults .and to school children, 
who attend during morning sessions. 
Since the beginning of the scheme we 
h av.e shown just on one hundred and 

· ten separa te d.isplay.s in country centre3, 
the total attendance being approxi

. mately 150,000 ; average attendances 
varying from year to year between 1400 
and 15•00 persons at each display. 

Unlike Victoria, N.S.W. is greatly 
l•a·cking in firovincial a·rt galleries. One 
fo the aims of the scheme .h as been, 
the;r.ef.ore, to draw the 1aJtte:rutton of 
civic organisations in country centres 
to the need for the development of · 

· art galleries or the · proviston of r·o,oms 
where a start may be made in making 
a local colLecti-on of pictures. Several 
countTy centres are beginning ·.to do 
something towards the development of 
a gallery. During last week ·the Albury 
Council held its art prize compeUtton, 
which was ar.ranged to help· form a 
nucleus of paintings f.or a local collec
tion. In Tamworth and GO'U1burn 
•rooms h ave been set astde in civic 
buildings for the c?ntinuous e~hi·bition . 
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of paintings. Newcastle is ,to build an 
art gallery as a part of i~ scheme for 
a cultural centr~e dedica,ted as 1a War 
MemoriaL 

The exhibition being held in Wagga 
at present has justified its coming be
cause of 'the interest of the students of 
the ColLege. •During the first week of 
the exhibition ~the tntere f;) t shown by 
the twons;people has beerl disappoint
ing·. ~he proprietors of the Oapitol 
Theatre :al!"e 'to be congra•tulated for 
lending the foyer of the cinema and 
f,or their continuous courtesy. The fay- . . 
er, h owev·er, because of the very small 
wall space, made it impossible to hang 
the exhibition effectively. In these con
ditions the exhibition has lost much of 
tts value as .a display. It is .obvious that . 
a oty of the size •ahd importanee of 
Wagga should h ave far better ivic f,ac
iliti:es than ·exist a t present. Th,ere is 
somet hing sadly lacking in a town of 
17;0.00 people, which cann01t· find a room 
to hang less t han six,ty pktur·es ade
quately. If conditions were no better 
in other ·country 1 .centres-many of 
which are much sm~ller than Wiagga-
~t would not be possible for the ·travel
ling :art exhibition scheme to continue . 

I am pleased to have an opportunity 
to thank both 'the college staff and 
students for their coUirtesy; and their in
terest in th'e exhibition; a factor which 
made my stay in Wagga 'a most enjoy-... 
ab1e ~one. I hqrpe ~bhat it will be possible 

. f.or the College :to obtain, eventually, a 
fine collection of original paintings. A 
good conection .qf pi.ctures is just a's 
indispensable to t he ;:;tudy of ar.t'1'1 as . a 
good libra.ry i.s to litemry studie.s. 

MR . . BERNA:RD SMITH. \ 

[Mr. Bernard Smi.th, ou~standing 

art critic of Australia, and the Qrganiser 

. of .tra.velling art exhibitions, is t¥ 
author · of the book, "Taste, Plac~ 

and Tradition," a cop'y o·f which may be 
found in t~e Iibrary.-Ed.] 
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LADIES 
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to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for .it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for tP.e hot 
weruther-and prices as light as tl).e 
garment-that's what you get from 
our , Mereery Department. 

SPORTS 
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TALKAsottif' 

Letters to the Editor 

Dear Sir,-Whi1e .congratulating you 
and your staff on the excellence of 
your first, and continued high stand
ards of later editions, I feel morally 
bound to draw 'attention .to · a small, ye't 
serious, mistake in one of the leading 
oolumns; 

I quote (Talkabout 6/, 10 / ,47): . " . . . 
Kambu cannot mar·ry Lpa.tha but can 
marry Mutha. If he ,dtJes, ·any children 
•of the marriage are K1aki or Kabitha." 

Surely thii is a g:mss printer's error? 
The sentenc,e .must logically ~ead: "any 
childr·en are Khaki or Kabitha." Bio
logically such a broad and sweeping 
statement is illogical and impossible. I -
see . tha,t the bottom of your 1arUcle that · 
these figures ar,e those "of one who · 
knows what 'he is talking about." But 
is this so? 

I am supported in what I am .about 
to sa.y by Mr. Ooxswill, a master of 
colour ,technique and Miss Nell Corn, 

·eminent biolO.gist. " The Abbe Gregor 
Men:del ha;s proved oonclusiv,ely with 
his peas that the genes would never be 

1 

representatively segregated to al~ow: 
childr,en of such 'a marriage :to be . 
ikhaki." . 

In conclusion, the problem ;resolves 
itself thus: Kambi:tha ~cannot marry 
Mari, because 'Mari has alr·eady -mar
ried Laurie. 

Yours pedanticaHy, 
ARTIE KRAFT. 

[Whilst appreciating Mr. Kraft's in
terest ip. our paper, I must dis,agr ee 
with the reasoning conta.ined in ·his 
article. It is well' known ~that inter
breeding between horses and donkeys 
produces mules. Berhaps this accounts 
for Mr. Kraft's confu.sion.-Ed.] 
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Dear Editor,-It .seem,s timely to 
point out here the lack of interest 
,shown -by ,the public to the recent art 
exhibitions in town. This is unfortun
at·ely typieal of our attitude to .all those 
phases of mo-dern life which we 1oosely 
term ''cultural." This word means n o
thing more ,terrifying than . "self-ex
pression"-the attempts of men and 
women to record their experiences and 
emotions, and to ~convey ,them to others. 
Speech . is but one medium, .the most 
·comm.on. But music, .art, poetry, etc., 
are nothing more than the records of 
a human being, and as such should 
find a response in us. Our inability to 
comprehend the ideas c·onveyed does 
not necessarily reflect on ,the · artist's 
skiU or sinrcerity, but our ow:nl lack 
of insight and imagination. 

And, as future teachers, irt is essen
t ial that we shou1d realise the signifi- ., 
cance of ,this statement. If we do not 
underst-tmd , self- expression, we cannot 
develop irt in .our pupils. And if we do " 
not develop it in them, we .shall pro
duce a nwe M ignorant unfeeling be
ings with no conception of individual
ity, personality .or the infinite vari!e,ty 
of life. 

It's up to us ~to dispel this a.pathy 
.but are we able to t ake the responsi
biltty? It's a challenge. 

Yours faithfully, 
OBSERVER. 

Mangoplah 

On Saturday, the 11th of October, 
the first tennis excursion m ade by the 
Colleg.e went to the small village of 

. MangopLah and it proved in every way 
an outstanqing ,srtwcess. After several 
wet days early in 1the week, rSaltu11day 
morning turn~ed out bright and sunn·y. 

The bus., which left in the moming, 
carrying ·the tennis pla'Y~ers andJ a few 
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spectator's, was half .an hour late. How
ever, even then, one ·of ithe young ladies 
W1as in such: a hurry to catch it tbat 
she forgot to put on her shorts. The 
journey otherwise was qui:te uneventful. 

On arriVIal a;t Mangoplah we found 
tha·t, although it was only a small 
township, .apparently . most of ~the in
habHJants of the surrounding dis,trict 
a,r·e very interested in tennis, becaus~e 

there were 1six quite good .tenis cou~ts, 
well marked and read)y; for play. 

Within HJ minutes of ~climbing out . of 
the bus our friend Ian, in co-opemtion 
w1th MT. Reg Steele, of Mangoplah, had 
all the courts in use. From then, the 
,tennis was v.ery keen and :interesting 
until .lunch was anounced about 1 
o'clock. At this point i:t may he noted 
that when . Mangoplah came to the 
College last term, we g1ave ,them a mid
day meal, which ~consisted of corned 
beef, potato and ~cabbage, followed by 
ha;ked custard and jelly. I don'·t know 
if they were trying to outdo us, or what; 
but the table whkh met om ·hungry 
giaze was beyond des'cription. There 
w.~:we bg cakes, small cakes, round 
cakes, square :cakes, and all of them 
cream cakes; there were apple tar,ts, 
meringue ,tarts, lemon tarts and cream 
tarts; and there were sandwiches, 
freshly cut, with every conceivable fill-

. ing, including chicken, me·at, beetroot
in fact1 every delica:cy we .could i:mag.ine 
was there before us. 

After a much needed rest, the !ten
nis was resumed , but und,er difficulties 
-I wonder why?' All this time "Old 
Sol" ha,d been .beating· down, making 
the da y eX:cellent from a suntbaking 
point of view also. Mucih comment was 
'caused later in ,the :evening by the 
number of teetotallers who appeared 
with red .fiaces. Keith Cowan's was 
such a remarkable effort that we hesi
rtate to give .all the credtt to- ~the sun, 
·hut, who nose? The tennts continued, 
except for ta short break at afternoon 
·tea time (which consis,ted of a spread 
just as lusdous as tJhe lunch time ef
for.t) until about h:alf-past six. , 

At about a - quarter to five an influx 
of students in pai.Ts pro.claimed the ar
rival of the second bus fr.om the Col
lege. Some of the new arrivals wan
d!e;l'ed 1around the townshtp, while 
other,s cheered ~the Gollege players from 
the sidelines. 

The local inn.keeper was kind enough 
to allow us ,the lllse of two bathrooms 
and two bedrooms for :a shower and a 
clean-up hefor·e ,the dance. Some of 
the young 1a;dies arrived· at the wrong 
time and ,ca;used ,a scatter among the 
men who were getting ready for their 
showers. Howev·er, after man:y· false 
a-larms and .frights, everyo;ne managed 

~to get showered and dressed safely. 
Tea was then s~erved to the 70. Col

lege visitors in the Mangoplah Hall, 
but, by tihat ·ti~e many of the "all
dayers". were ne,arly beyond . the stage 
of eating ag.ain. The Cornish pasti,es 
ran out early-no wonde.r when Darby 
informed us thrut he'd hlad five. 

A:titer te.a we all -staggered (those of 
us who were still a;bl:e to move a;bout 
freely, anyway) into .,the main hall and 
·commenced the dance wtth June at the 
piano. ~she was reli_eved ~later by the 

· TALKABOUT 

usual local pianist, who was as sisted 
most ably by a gentleman playing cas
tinets. 

During the dance Ian interrupted for 
a .few minutes, to say, "thank you," on 
behalf of the College, t o the ladies of 
Manguplah for the wonderfui way in 
which they had looked ,after us for the 
day: He echoed the thoughts of . most 
people .present in saying ,tha t it was 
one of the happiest days out a person 
could wish to have. 

Lt was noticed ~that d uring the dance 
the College mtd.get blonde h ad attract
ed one of the locals. However, he van
ished later on. Did you by ~any chance 
have ihim in your pocket, Dawn? 

Our tennis secretary was heard to 
remark before going ,t o Man goplah that 
she would . be on the lookout for a suit
able squatter. She didn't get the 
squatt er, but did •we not~ce one of the 
local celebrities m aking a beeline for 
her at frequent int erva ls during the 
night~or maybe it was just a mirage, 
I wonder. 

Maureen · ;was seen t u arrive a t the 
danc~e escmted by an unknown debon
air youg man-but · someone whispered 
that she '¥asn',t cold . on the way home 
.in -the bus.either. Who Wias it that re
ferred to men as being wolves ? 

Bef.or~e we . left we · gave Mangopl1ah 
an exhibition ·of La Bomba. Perhaps 
next time we go out ;th ey may join us 
in it, but judging· from the bewildered 
face:s around the ha ll, m aybe they 
won't. 

Fm· on ce there was lit ne singin g on 
.the way home as mos.t peop.le· wer e ab
solu,tefy tired out. We arrived back a t 
the -GoUege very early on Sunday morn
ing with one resolve, that before leav
ing this College we are going· to see 
more of Mangoplah. 

R-ESUL'I1S :-
Mangoplah on the day proved the 

better team, 'and ·ran out . easy winners 
when the games were totalled up . They 
won 283 games while the Gollege man
aged to gatehr 2111 . However, a good 
day was /had 'by a ll, a nd many of the 
1sets were much more even than the 
s.cores indicate. It was very pleasing 
to nQte the fine sportsmanship exhibit- . 
ed throughout the day regardless of the 
way .ga mes were going-. 

The players were divtded into two 
sections to mruke org1anisation of the 
matches easier. 

Teams were:-
M:angoplah: Mesdames N. Klimpsch, 

R Klimpsch, J . Fors'Yth, F . R.oberson. , 
I. Doher,ty,- D. Day, B . Collins, R. An
derson, Mtsses M . .Roberson, B. Schultz, 
E. S chult.z and G . Pig'don; Messrs. N. 
Klimpsch, R. Klimpsch, K. Lyons, W. 
F. Lloyd, R. S teele, J . Forsyth, N. An
derson, .J. Kennedy, D . Day, H. Mohr, 
W. Mohr, B. Kelly, W. J . Lloyd, J. 
Do:herty, H. Dew, R. Roberson. 

Golleg.e: Misses G : Robinson, R. John
s ton, N. Mitchison, C. Smith, J.v,I . O'Neil, 

·B. Dominish, E. Baker, J . Noble, N. 
Perry, J. Sco.tt, D. Mainwar·ing-, M. Gra
ihame; Messrs: K. Willard , P . Rees, B. 
Webb, C. Taylor, J. Hale, M. Rawlin, I. 
Thomas, M. Whittaker, A. Nilan, K. 
Lyons, J. Hartne;t,t, D . Hoyle, M. Yabs
ley, D. Ruminery, K. Wilson, E. Rasca11. . 
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CLUB ROBN[J UP . . . . 

Professor McRae's visit last week 
caused quite a stir in the Viz-Ed Club 
and even Mr. Renwick . seemed not a 
little e~cited, ,the r·eason being ,that a 
display of visual a ids had been prepar
ed for ·the Professor. The ma te,ri,al was 
made by me.tnbers of the club and the 
Experimental Educati~on Option. Said 
the Professor : "I was very interested 
~n the visual -education displa'Y .and I 

believe students at Wagga should be 
,sp€cially efficient in the use of these 
important methods." · 

'Ilalking of !teaching, the Mathe
mati~s Cl!lb a t present has a dist inctly 
pr,actical bias. Members a.re engaged in 
making teaching aids in preparation 
foi· the prac. teaching period, and all 
inter:est ed s tudents .are welcome to go 
along. · 

Yet a,nother .club, ~the ,Library Club, 
has been a hub of activity ~n the past 
few d ays, putting the finishing touches 

-·to th e Children's Book Week display. 
This .featured childr·en's books, posters 
on children 's books of the world, :and a 
display of Dutch, Hungarian and Chi
nese d·oHs, the .latter being made by 
the Hobbies ' Club. Also, a book quiz 
broadcast over 2'WG with Jim O'Ryan 
conducim.g the junior and Tom Hodges 
t he senior section, wa.s a maj.or contri
bution to the success of Children's 
Book' Week in Wag;ga. 

T'he Recorded Music Society's meet
ing las t Sunday night provided a fas
cinating- psycholog~tcal study of the 
maestro's delight in his new machin·e. 
The audience was intrigued by the ma
chin,e, its gigantic size,. the innumerable 
knobs and gadgets 1and the two red 
lights that peer·ed out in.to the dark
ness. But all these were nothing, com
pared with the entertainment of 
watching his reaction. However, unable 
to !continue our .observations when the 
lights were turned out, we reverted to 
the g-loomy regi.ons of Tuonela, the 
sensuously beautiful haunts of Daphnis 
and Chloe, then to the gay carefree, 
high sp:ixtted: enthusiasm of Piaris for 
Gaiete Pa.risi·enne. Prelude to Act I 
Lohengrin was ~considered the moot 
outstanding- item on the evening's pr.o

. gramm~e. 

-MARY COMINO. 


